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Decision No. -------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF C;.I.IFORNIA 

In the ~ttar of the Applic~tion of 
MOGLE ~'1Al'ER COMPANY) a Ca.lifo:nia 
corporAtion, for ~ certificetc of 
public convenience ~ndneccssity to 
~uthorizc the cncrAtion of a w~ter 
distribution system as a public 
utility in the vicinity of Ch!no, 
California, to establish rates ~nd 
for leave to issue C~?it31 steck. 

Application No. 37791 
(Amcnclcd) 

• 

Cln.yscn, Sttlrk & Rotr..rock, by Donold D .. St:c.=~~) fo:: 
Q,l??lic.:mt. 

li7illic.m. S" Cook, for Park W:ltcr Company, protestant. 
L~ A~ Shelton, fo:: D. H. Linderman, Fraru~ Bondy, 

H. H. ~cse, C~thcrinc Brown, ~:s. Edwa:ds, 
Yx .. .:lIla Mrs. B.:mta.; Munroe & Brocl< 1;y 
F=~de'rick H .. Brock, for 'the Parnell School __ ____ 
I'or Giris;....1)onnclU., Schnciblc, in pro?ria. ~ 
person~; Everett A~ Phili¥s, for the City of 
Po::o'Ca; Ro'6.:o:::t T .. BaIch, or Southern C.:lli:orni~ 
Wctcr Compc:y; i~~crcs:cd parties. 

Drmn.ld 13. Si':C'.7ct:., A .. L. Giclcj;hcm, Jp. .• "O.cs G. Shj.~lds) 
tor tKo eo=oi;;si'"on st~£f. 

OPINION - ..... -.--... ...... 

Public hearings were held in this matter at Chino, California, 

on Nov~bcr 21, 1957, end Janu~ry 16, 19$8, before CommiGsionc~ 

TJ.Ay E. Uneercir.er ~cl E~er I\Oll't c. ~gcrs) ond on Jan'U'~ry 17, 

1958) before Examiner RogGrs. He~rings also were held in loG Angelos 

on February 26 end 28, 1958, before CommiSSioner Untereiner ~nd Ex

~i~cr Grant E. Syphers. On these dates evidence wes adduced, and 

0:1 :hc lest-nmncd date the matter wa.s submitted subject to the filing 

of' leta-filed exhibits ~d briefs. Xhese hove been filed .":lnd the 

matter now is =e~dy for decision • 
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The applic~t is a California corporation organized 

Nov~mber 22, 1954, and is the successor in interest of a sole pro

prietorship formerly owned 3nd operated by one Richard P. Y.oglo, 

~ho died subsequent to the filing of the original application in this 

m.:l.tter. His wife) AJ.ma G. Mogle, has suecec<kd to his interest here-. 
in. 

Three things are requested: (1) a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity to operate as a water corporation in the 

area now being served by a water system established by Richard P. 

MOgle, (2) authority to establish rates, and (3) authority to issue 

shares of common stoclt at $100 p.::.r in an amount equal to the 

ahistoricll.l cost depreciated of the water system." 

Reguest for a certificate of public convcnienc~ and necessity. 

The applic~t herein and its predecessors have been conduct

ing ~ water company since 1948. At the present t~e it is serving 

:!pproxi'OUl.tely 500 customers, about 10 pe.rcent of which .:l.re poultry 

r~nches and the bal~cc residences. There is one school in the 

area. Authority is requested herein for a certific~tc covering the 

territory now served. Generally this territory :Ls in the It:tncho 

Sc.nt:l kntJ. del Chino, which is loea.tcd immedia.tely north of the City 

of Chino and west of the City of Ontario in the County of San Bar

Xl.:lrdil'lo. The proposed service area is descri.bed in the exhibit:s ond 

tasttmony submitted in this m4ttcr, and there w~s ~o objection to 

the iss~ee of 0 certificate. There were certain tJ.reas which were 

raqucsted to be excluded from the boUndaries of the proposed serv

ice Q.rea because these areas Q.re now served through other sources. 

Two of them are being served by the Park Water Company ~ two by the 
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City of Pomona, ~nd one by.the City of.C~~no. The record dis

closes, and we now find, that public convenience and necessity 

require the proposed service in the orco hereinafter set out, ond 

eccordiIlgly a certificate will be gr~ted to applicant. 

: Certain testimony was presented by witnesses who desired 

applicant to extend service into certain lands lying westGrly of the 

intersection of Riverside Drive· and Garey Avenue. There has been 

and is'tiow a one-inch meter sitooted on the west side of Garey 

Avenue a.t its intersection with Riverside Drive, and connected to 

~s one-inch meter ~%'c certain private pipe lines. At the hearing 

applicant g.:lve assuronce that it would continue the existing service 

through the one-inch meter but did not desire to extend its scTVice 

generally into· that area. bcccuse its present system is not a.dequate 

to include this additional territory. 

The certificate ·hereinafter granted will not requixe appli

cant to furnish any a.dditional service in this territory. 

The ccr'i:1fieaec sholl b" cu~j cct eo the follo'G.1::'nz provi.cion of. 

Tholt the Commission shall ha.ve no power to author
ize the ca.pitaliz~tion of this ccrti:icate of 
pu~lic convenience ~d necessity or the right to 
own, opcr~tc) or enjoy such certifica.te of public 
convenience and necessity in excess of the amount 
(~xclusive of @y tax or annual charge) a.ctually 
paid to the St~te as the consideration for the 
iss'IJC%lcC of such certificate of public conven
ience and necessity or right. 
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Rates 

Tbe existing ra,ees of applicant comprise a minimum charge of 

$3 per meter per month for the first 1,000 cubic feet of water and 

an additional 10 cents for each 100 cubic feet over 1,000 cubic feet. 

Ib.e minimum. rate per meter, regardless of size is $3, and the rate 

for school service is the same as the otber rates except that it 

drops to 9 cents for each 100 cubic feet over 25,000 eubic feet. 

It is proposed to increase these rates as follows: 

Minimum Charge per Month 

- '--"''''5t 1 000 -.. ft ";,~ ~ 'Ww... 

r!exe 1,000 cu. ft. 
~ext 2,000 cu.ft. 
Next 46,000 eu.ft. 
Over 50,000 cu.ft. 

or less 

Fire Hydrants per month 

Meter Size 

5/S" X 3/4" 
3/4" 
1" 

1-1/2" 
2" 
4'1 

Amount 

$ 3.50 
4.50 
6.00 

12.00 
20.00 
40.00. 

All 
All 
All 
All 
All 

Mintmum charge for meter 
$0.30 per 100 eu.ft. 
0.25· per 100 cu.ft. 
0.20 per 100 eu.ft. 
0.10 per 100 cu.ft. 

Size -
2-1/2" X 2-1/21

' 

4" X 2-1/2" 
1.50 ea. 
2.00 ea. ' 

Studies were presented by both applicant and staff as to 

the results..of operations \U'1der present rates for the est1mntcd year 

1955~' 'these seudies are summarized as follows: 
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Item -
Opexating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 
Depreciation 
Taxes 
total Expenses 
Net Revenue 
Depreciated Ra~e Base 
Rate of Return 

Company 

$ 33,268 
26,116 

6",041 
1,878 

(;~~) 
1 ~ -

(Red l"iS§e) 

Staff 

$35,190 
22,295 

3,619" 
3,838 

29,752 
5,433 

76,890 
7.11. 

The most glaring difference ~tween these two estimates 

occurs in ehe estimate of rate base wherein the applicantts estimate 

exceeds that of the staff by $104,550. these rate bases stem from 

appraisals which were tDSde by both applicant and staff as of 

January 1, 1957. After making adjustments and corrections by various 

ey.hibits and testimony the appraisal of the staff was $150,388, while 

that of the applicant was $227,623. Essentially the difference 

between these two appraisals is found in the allowances mde for the 

cost of installation of the system. !he owner of the water systet:l 

and the builder were one and the same person. Accordingly, the staff 

estimate has attempted to set out the actual costs to the builder of '. 

the system, whereas the company allowance attempted to fix a reasonable 

value therefor. In order to an-ive at a reasonable rate base in this I 

proeeeding., an analysis of the methods and allowanc::es made by each of I 

the parties follows. 

As to land values, the s~f£ attempted to estimate the cost 

of the land as of the date of acquiSition thereof by Richard P. Mogle, 

whereas the company used the value of the land 8S of the time it was 

devoted. to public usc. Apparently Mogle purchased the land prior to 

dedicating it to seX'Vice in the water c::ompany, and during that period" 

the land value increased. We hold that a fair value of land for rate: 

base purposes is the value at the time the land is dedicated to public 

use. Therefore, in this proceedine we will accept the company I s """ _---- -estimates as to this item as reasonable. It is noted that the company ~ -. 
-5-
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estimates exceed those of the st~£f by $5,470. 

Another major difference in these appraisals occurs in the 

?rices charged for materials. The position of the company was 1:hat 

even tho'-1gh Richard Mogle, doing business as Mogle Brothers, did 

install the water system, the price whieh should be allowed in the 

rate base for the materials used should be a reasonable cost. '!he 

staff, on the other hand, contended that the price &ceually paid by 

Richard Mogle for these materials was the cost that should be used. 

While we are aware of the problems of subsidiary companies, we are 

also aware that in the handling of goods and materials certain costs 

arc involved, and it is not reasonable to expect a construction 

company to sell its materials at the same price as they were pur

chased. In this case the testimony shows th8.t the eonstruetion 

company maintained facilities for hauling and st:or1ng inventories. 

Likewise, it assUIllCd credit r..sks and inventory losses. In the pur .. 

chase of materials this company received jobbers r discounts. the 

water eo11lp,ony could not have obtained these disco1.mts and the con

stl:"\)Ctiotl company necessarily incurred certain expenses, as above 

mentioned, in operating as a jobber. The staff deducted these 

jobbers' discounts in making its appraisals. We now hold that the 

jobbers f discotmts sbould not be deducted. 1'0 do otherwise would re .. 

quire the oonstructioneompany to take a loss on the installation of 

the water company. This accounts for $9,718 of the $12,.108· dif

ference in material costs between tile ewo appraisals, and will be 

allowed for the purposes of arriving at a rate base in these proceed

ings. 

The principal difference in the apprais41s is to be found 

in the antounts allowed for labor costs. The staff used the actual 

hourly rates paid and attempted to estimate the exact time required 

for each job performed. Tbe company in its estimates used the 
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prevailing wage rates,which.wex:epaid by other cOnerac:tors for the 

same type of work. "In 'CU;fe~sc of this poSitio21tb.e~,: comp~y p~inted 
" 

out that while it was actually paying the workers a loweT rate of p~y, 

this rate covered considerable dead time. For example, the workers 

were Consistently being, p3id for forty-nine hours per' week, while 

actually working no more than forty. Also, it was necessary for the 

col?-Stru<:tion ~mpan~ to maintai%l and pay a labor force for each work

ing day whether' they worked, or Dot, and the evidence discloses there 
, . . .' 

" 

were many workiXlg days when they did not work. A consideration of 

\ 
\ 
\ 
• 
'1 

\ 
I, 

\ 
/ 

! 

, , 
r 
( , 
I 

I 

this testimOny leads us to conclude that the company's estimates are 

reasonable and they will be, adopted in 'this respect. The record dis': 

closes no dispute or contradiction to this evidence. It also dis

closes that the company's estimates for this cost are no greater than 

if the work had been performed by independent contractors. The dif

ference between the t"AO estimates in this regard is $22,849. 

/ 
J 

The staff made no allowance for any organization expense 

prior to 1957; yet the %'ccord shows that such expenses, in the 
, , 

amount of $5 ~078, were incurred. We find this llmOuntto be reason-

able and it will be allowed. 

:Both the staff and the company made certain allowances 

for overhead costs in connec'tion with construction, the seaff using 

a figure of 4 percent and the company one of 10 percent • Both 

contended that these figures were based on judgment) having in mind 

the overbead eos:s generally incurred on similar projects. The 

staff's figures will be followed in this instance. We are elsewhere 

herein allowiXlg the construction company the 'benefit of the jobbers' 

discounts .. and these, in part, should cover some of the overhead costs. 

As to the equipment ,rented for these construction projects, the staff 

made an allowance of rental cost based on the equipment actually used. 
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by the constnlction company,. whereas the applicant used as a bDsis 

bid prices of other contractors. In this instance we also will follow 

the staff's recommendation. 

While there arc other items of difference in the two 

appraisals they are not mate:ial and we now find that a fair 

appraisal of applicant's properties,. as of January 1, 1957, is an 

:JmOunt eq,ual to the staff's appraisal of $150,338, plus the 

following additions thereto: 

Land Values $ 5,470 
~' Material 9,718 

Labor 22,849 ..,/ 
Organization Expense 5z07S 

Total $43,.115 v' 

l'his results in utility plant as of JanWlry 1, 19~ ~ 

$193,453. R.eflecting the lldditions since that d.s.ec, we' find ~ 

that th~ estililated averllf;e utility plant for 1958. is $230.0.00. ./ ( ~ 
Frar. this avcrege utilit"J plant. we develop the r~'te b~$e 

fo: 1958 as follows: 

Average Utility Plant 

Less Adjustments 

Contributions 
Advances 

Add Working Capital 

Materials and Supplies 
Working cas!:l ' 

$63,815 
16,755 

2,000 
2;r300 

Deduction for Depreciation Reserve" 

-8-

$230,000 ./ 

80,570 / 
$149,430, 

4 z 300 '// 
$153,730 <1/ , 

?3' r:!/7 ',: ' ./ 
.Jz~~ ...", 

$120,l83, V 
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Giving effect to the foregoing adjustmen'ts, which are in 

line with the recommendatio:l.s of the staff in this respect~ we find-2-,:...,....-"'" 

reasonable rate base for this utility for 1958 to be $120,000. --,. 

l'b.e estimates of the seaff and of the company as to the 

effect of the proposed rates for the year 1958 are set out below: 

Item ComaanI St:aff -
Operating Revenues $ 61,329 $ 61,,220 
Operating Expenses 26"l16- 22,295 
Depreciation Expense 6,041 4 267 
Taxes 10,142 13:522 

Net Revenue 19,030 21,136 

An analysis of these differences discloses that in ehe 

mattel:' of operating expense most of the difference arises from the 

amount of wages allow-ed. the company made a.llowances for overtime 

and vacation in making its estimates, whereas the staff did not. 

Since these items are real expe"..lses, we find the company's estimate 

to be more nearly correct in this matter. !he difference in 

depreciation expense arises £r~ the different appraisals used, and 

since we have now adopted an appraisal an adjustment 'Will be ma.de to 

correct for this depreciation expense. The difference in estimate 

of taxes likewise arises from the different bases from which the 

computations were made. Giving effect eo these corrections, we now 

find that ~ reasonable net reven:ue to be expected· &om the operations 

of this company at proposed rates for the year 1958 would be $20~000. 

Using the rate base whicb we previously llave determined of $120,000 

the applicant would realize a return of approximately 16 percent 

on its proposed rates. This return we find to be too high, and 

accordingly in the ensuing order the rates 3S requested will not be 

allowed, although we do find a.pplicant to be entitled to some rate 

relief. 
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The evidence discloses 1:hae applicant will be, required eo 

finance substantial improvements and provide facilities for atltici

pated growth. Under these circumstances- a~d because the utility is 

small a return of 6.9 percent will 'be allowed~ which we hereby find ........... 

to be reasonable,. the rate's ber~inafter Buthori~'ed would yield such ~ -' ~eurn on the adopted rate base of $120~OOO for the esttmBted yecr 

1958. It is hereby found that the increases in rates and eharges 

authorized herein are justified and that the present %ates~ insofar 

as they differ from those herein prescr1bed~ for the future are 

unjust and unreasonable. 

Issuance of Shares of Common Stock 

the third request of applicant tn this proceeding is for 

authority to issue sufficient shaxes of $100 par value common stock to 

equal an amount of $139,403. These shares are to be issued to 

Alma G. Mogle, the successor in interest of Richard P. Mogle, in 

exchange for all of the properties of the water system. There was no" 

opposition to the proposal to issue stock. However, upon the basis 

of our determination in this proceeding, it appears to uS that the 

stoek authorization should be limited to not to exceed 1,200 shares 

of stock of the aggregate par value of $120,000. the CommiSSion is 

of the opinion that the money, property or labor to be procured or 

paid for by the issue of the stock herein authorized is reasonably 

required for the purpose specified herein and that suCh purpose is 

not, in whole or in part, reasonab~y chargeable to operating expenses 

or to income. 

ORDER -------
Application as above entitled having been filed~ public: 

hearings having been held, and the Commission having made the fore

going findings, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) That Mogle Water Company, a corporation, be and it hereby 

is granted a eertificate of pUblic convenience and necessity to 

construct and operate a public utility water system in the following 

described area: - 10 -
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A territory in the ~ncho S~nta Ana del Chino· as recorded 
in Book 6, p~ge lS of Maps, Rccords of S~n Bcmardino 
County, beginning at the intersection of Francis Avenue 
~d the southwest corner of Lot 30 of Section 35, 
Township 1 south, Rang~ 8 west, thence no:the:ly along 
the west line of tots 30 and 19, easterly along the 
north lines of Lots 19 and its easterly prolongation, 
18 ond 17 ~d its easterly prolongation to its inter-
section with the center line of Benson Avenue, thence 
southerly along the center line of Benson Avenue to its 
intersection with tho easterly prolongction of the south 
line of Lot 49, thence westerly along the south line of 
lot 49 and its easterly prolongation to the center of 
said lot line, thence southerly along the center line 
of lot 64 to the center of said lot, thence easterly 
clong the cente: line of Lot 64 and its easterly pro
longation to its intersection with the center line of 
Benson Avenue, thence southerly along the eenter line of 
~enson Aven~c to an intersection with the north boundary 
of the City of Chino, thence westerly ~long s~id boundary 
~s the same existed on November 1, 1954, to its inter
$cceion with ehc center line of Chino Avenue, thence 
~csterly ~long the center line of Chino Avenue to its 
intersection with the southerly prolongation of the west 
liDe of Lot 26 of Section 10, Township 2 south ~nge 8 ~est, 
thence northerly along the west lines of Lots 26 and its 
southerly prolongation, and 23 to the northwest corner of 
said lot, thence westerly clong the north line of lot 24 
~nd its westerly prolongation to its intersection with the 
center line of Pipe Line Avenuc, (excluding from the 
territory herein defined the single residence on the 
southwest corner of Lot 9, Section lO), thence northerly 
along the center line of Pipe Line Avenue to its inter
section with the center line of Riverside Drive, thence 
westerly along the eenter line of Riverside Drive to its 
intersection with the southerly prolongation of the cast 
line of Lot 62 of Section 4, thence northerly a.long the 
eCl.st line of Lot 62 to the northeast corner of said lot, 
thence westerly along the north lin~s of Lots 62, 61 and 
its westerly pro1ong~tion, ~d Lot 60 to the center of the 
north line of SAid lot, thenee southerly .:llong the center 
line of lot 60 to the center of said lot, thence easterly 
~long the eenter line of s~id lot and its c~ster1y pro
longctio~ to the west line of Lot 61, thence southerly on 
the west line of Lot 61 and its southerly prolong~tion to 
t~e center line of Riverside Drive, thence westerly along 
t~c center line of Riverside Drive to its intersection 
w~th the northerly prolong~tion of the cast line of Lot 6, 
Section 9 1 thence southerly along the east lines of Lots 6 
and its northerly prolong.:ltion, 111 22, 27 and its southerly 
p:olongation, .:lnd 38 to the southeast corner of lot sa, 
thence westerly along the south lines of lots 38 and 39 to 
its intersection with the center line of Garey Avenue,. 
thence northwesterly along the center line of Ga:ey Avenue 
to its intersection with the boundary between San Bernardino 
County and Los Angeles County, thence eas.tarly and northerly 
Colong said bO\Uldary line to its intersection with the north 
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iine of Lot 28, Section 33, 'TownShip 1 south, Range'Sweat, 
thence easterly along the north lines of Lot 28 and its 
easterly prolongation, Lots 29, 30 and 31 to the southwest 
corner of Lot 17, thence northerly along the west line 
of Lot 17 to its northwest corner, thence easterly along 
the 1'1or1:11 line of Lot: 17 and its easterly prolongation 
and the north line of Lot 24 to the northeast corner of 
Lot 24 of Section .34, thence southerly along the east line 
of Lot 24 to its southeast corner, thence easterly along 
the north lines of Lots 26 and its easterly prolongation, 
27, 28, 29, 30 and its easterly prolongation, and 31 to 
the northeast corner of Lot 31, thence northerly along 
the west line of Lot 17 to the northwest corner of that 
lot, thence easterly along the north line of Lot 17 to 
the center of Monte Vista Avenue, thence southerly along 
the center line of Monte Vista Avenue to its interseetion 
with theW!sterly prolongation of the north line of Lot 25 
of Section 35, thence easterly along this line and the 
north line of Lot 25 to the southwest corner of l.ot 23, 
thence northerly along the west line of Lot 23 to the 
nO~est corner of said lot, thence easterly along the 
north line of Lot 23 and its easterly prolongation, and 
the north line of Lot 22 to the northeast corner of 
lot 22, thence southerly alo~ the east lines of Lots 22 
and 27 and its southerly prolongation to the center line 
of Francis Avenue, thence easterly along Francis Avenue 
to the point of 'beg:i:an1ng. . . 

(2) That applicant is authorized .and directed to file, after 

the effective date of this order, the rates set forth in Appendix A 

attached hereto~ to be effective on and. after l"Iovember 1, 1958" 

together with rules acceptabl1e to this Commission and in aecordance 

with the requirements of Gene:r:al Order No. 96. Such rates and rules 

shall become effective upon f:lve days' notice to the Commission and 

eo the public after filing as hereinabove provided. 

(3) That applicant shall file within sixty days after the 

effective date of this order four eopies of a tariff service area 

map, acceptable to this COtllmission and in accordance with the require

ments of General Order No. 96. Such tariff service area map shall . 

become effective upon five days' notice to the Commission and to the 

public after filing as hereinabove provided. 
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(4) '!'Mt applicant slutll, within sixty days after the effective 

date of this order, file four copies of s comprehensive map drawn to 

an indicated scale not smaller than 600 feet to the inCh, delineating 

by appropriate markings the various eracts of land and territory 

served, the principal water production, storage and distribution 

facilities, and the location of the various water system properties 

of applicant. 

(5) That applicant Shall determine the accruals for depreciation 

by dividing the original cost of the utility plant less eseimated' 

future net salvage less depreciation reserve by the estimated remain

ing life of the plant, and shall review the accruals when major 

changes in plant composition occur and for each plant account at: 

intervals of not more than five years. Results of these reviews 

shall be submitted to this Commission. 

(6) That applicant shall, prior to March 1, 1959, complete the 

following improvements to its system and, within ten days thereafter, 

~dvise the Commission in writing of such completion: 

a. Rehabi1itaticn of Well No.1, 
including increase in pump capacity. 

b. Installation of booster facilities 
at the Goetz Well. 

c. Installation of booster f~cilities 
to serve the BacIders area." 

(7) That: Mogle WatC'rI>:Comp.ony is authorized to issue not to 

cxccc~ l.2oo shsrcs of its e~pitcl seock~ each Share haVing ~ stated 

par value of $100> for a ~ to~l of net to ~~eccd $120,000, to 

A~ G. MOgle in exchange, at dollar-for-dollar, for water system, 

properties, ~teri8ls andsupp1ies ~nd working cash to be transferred 

to Mogle Water Company by said Alma G. Mogle. 
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(8) l'hst Mogle Water Company shall file with the CommisSion 

a report~ or reports, as required by General Order No. 24-A, which 

order, insofar .a s applicable, is made a part of this order snd at the 

same time shall file a copy of each journal entry ueed to record on 

its book the issue of such stock and the acquisition of the water 

system properties. materials and supplies and working cash. 

Ihe effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at dd~a , California, this -rI-£ day 

of (f}e::t-~, 1958. 

,,/ 
•• 1 _ ,,~J 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 2 

Sehedule No. 1 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

APPLICABILI'l'Y 

Appl1cable to all metered wter service. 

TERRITORY 

An \Ul1neorporated area incl'l.ld1ng approx1ma,tely 2,500 acres located 
immed1ate1:r north or the City or Chino end west of the City or Ontar1o, 
Sen Bernard1no County .. 

Quantity Rates: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

First 
Next 
Next 
Over 

1,000 cu.tt. or less .................... . 
1,000 cu.ft., per 100 eu.ft ••••••••••• 
3,000 cu.tt., per 100 eu.rt ••••••••••• 
$,000 cu.tt., per 100 cu.rt ••••••••••• 

~'IJm Ch8rge: 

$·3.00 
.20 
.1$ 
.12 

For 5/S x 3!4-inCh meter ••••••••.•••.•••••••• 3.00 
For 3/4-inChmoter ••••••••••••••••••••• 4.00 
For l-ineh meter ........................ $.00 
For li-1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••••• 10.00 
For 2-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••••• l5.oo 
For 3-inchmeter ••••••••••••••••••••• 25.00 
For ~ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••••• 35.00 

The M1:zriJ!Plm Charge w1ll anti tJ.e the customer 
to the qus.ntity or wter lolhich ths.t m1n:1mum 
eb.8rge v.Ul pureha=e a.t the Quantity Rates. 
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Sebedule No.5 

Appl1etl, ble to ell fire byd.r811t serviee fu:rn1sbec1 to· d\:ly organ1zed 
or ineorporated !'ire distriets or other pol1tieal subci1ruions or the 
State. 

TERRITOR! 

An unineorporated ereS. 1nelucline approx1ma.tely' 2,SOO acres located 
1mmediately north or the City or Chino and vest or the City or Ontario, . 
San Be:rnera.1no County. 

Hydrant vith ~ x ~1:oeh hydrant beo.cl ••••••••••••••• $1.;0 
Hyarent vi th 4 - x ~1nch bydro:c.t bead .................. 2.00 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS· 

1. For "Water delivered t:(fr other tb.sn fire protection purposes, 
ehsrges v.Ul be made a.t the quent1ty rates 'Ulldor Schedule No.1" 
Ge.neral Metered Serv:1ee. . 

2. The cost or installation Qlld maintenanee or bydrents w1ll 'be 
'borne b;y the utility. 

~. Relocation of any byarant sba.ll be at tM expense ot the 
Party roquesting reloea.t1on. 

4. '!'he ut1l1 ty will supply only sucb vater at such pressure as 
mIJY' ~ available from tUle to time a,., the roeul t or 1 ts normal 
opera.tion or the system. 


